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INTRODUCTION

All wiring must comply with NEC or ASE 
Electrical Code. CEMCO recommends only a 
licensed electrician install and service electrical 
systems on CEMCO products. Wiring schematics 
and information in this section are suggestions. 
CEMCO supplies the following standard electrical 
components: Vibration switch, oil fl ow sensor unit, 
oil level / temperature sensor unit and oil pump 
motor. The optional components are included if 
the customer specifi es them in the initial purchase. 
Optional components include:Oil heater, oil cooler 
and hour meter. Because each plant is different, 
the motor starters, hour meters, control panels and 
buttons, and wiring supplies are supplied by the 
customer. At the customer’s request, CEMCO can 
recommend suitable components. The main crusher 
motor(s) and the oil pump motor must each be on 
their own circuit.  CEMCO can also provide ladder 
logic for the programming of PLC control systems.

The electric crusher motor(s) are three phase 
industrial motors designed for across-the-line or 
wye-delta starting with a suitable electrical starting 
circuit. The customer must supply the starters and/or 
the control system if not using the optional Variable 
Fequency Drive (VFD) and/or interlock control 
relay. If you are unsure about the proper starter or 
need recommendations, please contact CEMCO. 

The different electrical system components are 
discussed below. Refer to the electrical schematics 
in this section and at the back of this manual for 
typical component wiring diagrams. (There may be 
some duplication).

CRUSHER DRIVE MOTOR(S)

A steel faceplate on each electric motor defi nes 
the pole wiring schematics for across the line and 
wye-delta starting. CEMCO recommends Variable 
Fequency Drive (VFD).  A VFD has considerable 
advantages over Solid State Soft Starters.  Two 
motors can be started as one, and the inrush current is 
reduced in a manner that may alleviate high demand 
charges on dual motors or single motor crushers. 
If the custumer choses Solid State Soft Start it is 
common to start one motor with a starter wired in a 

”wye-delta” with a reduced voltage solid state electri 
starting circut, and start the second motor across 
the line after the fi rst motor comes up to speed.  
The electrical starting circuts need to be housed in 
a control box located near the crusher.  The starter  
specifi cations must match the motor specifi cations.  
All electrical wiring must be done  to local code by 
a licensed electrician.

CEMCO crushers are directional specifi c, 
when starting up a new crusher or doing 

any sort of electrical modifi cation to motors on 
and existing installation, ALWAYS CHECK THE 
DIRECTION OF ROTATION.  Failure to do so 
will result in crusher damage and will void CEMCO 
warranty.

 

Motor faceplate with wiring schematic

If power is produced on site with a generator 
set, a reduced voltage auto transformer is a more 
appropriate solution. If you choose to use a solid 
state starter with a generator set, be sure to use surge 
protection for the starter.  When using a generator set 
with a VFD you must fi rst check with the generator 
manufacturer for the correct kW needed to run a 
VFD safely.  An undersized generator can damage 
a VFD, damage electrical crusher motors and void 
warranty.

 When starting up a CEMCO Vertical Shaft 
Impact Crusher, the rate of motor acceleration from 
rest to full speed RPM must take 30 seconds or 
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longer.  Any shorter duration will cause damage to 
castings.  Using a Variable Frequency Drive (VFD) 
or a Soft Start is strongly encouraged to control 
the start up speed.  If this start up procedure is not 
followed correctly the CEMCO warranty may limit 
  or void the CEMCO warranty.

OIL PUMP MOTOR

The oil pump motor is a simple 1 HP electric motor 
with a full load amperes of 1.9. It needs to be on a 
separate circuit from the main crusher motors and 
must be activated before starting the crusher. The 
CEMCO Crusher comes with an optional interlock 
controller (ELE-365) that provides a pre-lube timer 
that will start and run the lubrication system for 3 
minutes to protect the bearings of the crusher on start 
up and a post lube timer that runs and shuts off the 
lubrication system for 6 minutes as the crusher coast 
to stop.  More detailed information can be found in 
the the INTERLOCK CONTROL PANEL section.

Not using the recommended time delay circuts 
for pre and post lubrication guidelines may limit 

  or void the CEMCO warranty.

HOUR METER

An hour meter is used for proper maintenance 
and parts life monitoring. There are several hour 
meter installation options including the oil pump 
circuit, the crusher circuit, or even a feed or product 
conveyor circuit. It is best to record the hours the 
crusher is actually crushing material. It is common 
for the operator to turn on the oil pump and let 
it run for awhile before starting the crusher. It is 
also common for the crusher to run awhile before 
introducing feed material. Install the hour meter in 
a circuit that will give the most accurate estimate 
of actual crushing hours. An hour meter is included 
with the optional interlock controller (ELE-365). 

Failure to use an hour meter may limit 
  or void the CEMCO warranty.

OIL FLOW SENSOR

The oil flow meter included with the oil tank 
assembly should be used as a safety interlock device. 
If the optional interlock controller (ELE-365) is 
being used, more detailed information can be found 

in the the INTERLOCK CONTROL PANEL section.

 Connect it so a low oil fl ow condition will shut the 
crusher motors off or prevent them from starting. 
CEMCO recommends installing the oil fl ow sensor 
in the NORMALLY OPEN position. The fl ow meter 
is adjusted at the factory. If necessary, it may be 
adjusted in the fi eld. The manufacturer’s adjustment 
instructions are included as an enclosure with this 
manual. Check the meter function by varying fl ow 
through it and observing if the fl ow indicators are 
tracking. If not, there may be an obstruction around 
the fl ow sensing element.

Shut off fl ow to the meter and bleed off 
pressure prior to disassembly. The   meter may 

also have to be purged if it is metering hazardous 
materials.

Inside the fl ow meter

Usually the switches are set at the factory as 
indicated in the model code on the nameplate, or on 
an attached paper tag. To reset the switch point for 
common switch options, proceed as follows:

1. Remove the nameplate, window and gasket from 
the control box.

2. The cam that actuates the switch is located just 
under the pointer. The position of the cam dictates 
the fl ow rate at which the cam will trip the switch.

3. Turn the pointer so that it points to the desired fl ow 
rate on the scale. Against low spring forces you can 
do this by grasping the pointer itself and holding it 
in position while you adjust the cam.
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4. While holding the pointer in the desired position, 
depress the cam ring fully (approximately 1/16 inch) 
and rotate it until the switch actuates (clicks). Release 
your downward pressure and the cam ring will lock at 
that position.

5. If you can’t hear the switch click, you can determine 
closure with an ohmmeter connected across the switch 
terminals. Connect to the common and normally open 
or normally close on the switch.

6. To check the setting, direct the pointer again to the 
desired fl ow rate, noting where the switch actuates. 
Make adjustments as necessary. If the bowl was 
removed, place on guide roll pins and fi rmly tighten in 
an X motion.

7. It’s much easier to set the switch point if you can do 
it with actual fl ow present. Adjust the fl ow to the desired 
point where you want a signal to occur and turn the cam 
to actuate the switch as outlined above. 

8. Replace window, nameplate and gasket before turning 
on the electric power.

Note: It is recommended that all Tefl on bowl seals be 
replaced when the bowl is removed.

OIL LEVEL and TEMPERATURE SWITCH

The oil tank assembly contains a fl oat sensor to detect 
a low oil level and temperature. The oil level switch 
has two control wires and temperature switch has four 
control wires.  A certifi ed electrician should connect the 
switch so a low oil condition will shut the crusher motors 
off and/or prevent them from starting.  The temperature 
switch has two temperature values. The low value is 
86°F normally open, this temperature is used to start the 
cooling system ( if an optional oil cooler is installed). 
The second value is 176°F normally open, this is used 
to alert the operator of potential heat issue or the need 
for an oil cooler. See schematics in the encloses at the 
back of this manual.  If the optional interlock controller 
(ELE-365) is installed, more detailed information can 
be found in the the INTERLOCK CONTROL PANEL 
section.

Failure to install the oil level/temperature 
switch properly may limit or void CEMCO 
warranty.

Oil Level-Temp Switch and Installation

VIBRATION SENSOR

CEMCO crushers include a vibration sensor, 
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refer to the VIBRATION SENSOR WIRING 
SCHEMATIC at the next page and at the end of 
this manual. The vibration sensor is a 3-1/2” x 
3-1/2” x 3” metal box mounted on one of the gus-
sets which support the lid lifting assembly. It is not 
wired when the crusher arrives from the factory.

Vibration sensor mounted on crusher

Remove the vibration switch cover and run the 
wires through the 1/2” NPT access port. Use a 12” 
piece of fl exible conduit between the vibration 
switch and junction box to isolate the switch from 
any conduit vibrations. The terminals are designed 
for 24-14 AWG (0 .2-2.5 mm²)

 The Vibration switch has two relays, the alarm 
and the alert. The alarm shuts down the crusher if 
the vibration is at or above the set magnitude, for 
the set Time of threshold. This protects the crusher 
from extreme damage and/or catastrophic failure. 
The alert is set to a percentage of the alarm setting. 

Example: if the alarm is set to 1 IPS for 2 seconds 
and the alert is set to 50% of the 1 IPS and 50% of 
2 seconds then it will indicate this by tripping the 
relay at .5 IPS at duration of 1 second. 

If the alert relay keeps tripping, this is a sign 
that the crusher is not being fed consistently, or 
surges of large material is making it’s way in to 
the crusher, or the settings are not correct. Each 
vibration switch must be tuned to the structure it 
is attached to.  If the optional interlock controller 

(ELE-365) is installed, more detailed information 
can be found in the the INTERLOCK CONTROL 
PANEL section.

Failure to install and set the vibration 
switch voids warranty.

Vibration sensor with cover removed

SCHEMATICS

CEMCO makes every effort to pass along schematics 
and/or instructions from OEM suppliers of compo-
nents included with your crusher. Any additional 
information can be found in the pocket at the back 
of this manual on in an included envelope.
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CRUSHER MOTOR STARTER SCHEMATIC
INCLUDING SAFETY SHUT-OFF SWITCHES

FUSES HEATERS CRUSHER
DRIVE MOTOR

L1

L2

L3

M1

LINE 2 STOP

AUX

OIL
FLOW

METER

OIL
LEVEL

SWITCH
VIBRATION

SWITCH

M1
COIL

OL N

FUSES HEATERS OIL PUMP
 MOTOR

L1

L2

L3

M2

START

M2
COIL

OL NSTOPLINE 1

AUX

START

OIL PUMP MOTOR STARTER SCHEMATIC

HIGH
VOLTAGE

LOW
VOLTAGE
NOT TO

EXCEED 110V.

A vibration switch is standard on all crushers and it must be wired in-line, on site,  with oil flow meter and oil level switches
to prevent crusher from starting unless the oil pump is on,oil flow is apparent, the oil level is normal and vibration switch contact
is closed.  PEDESTAL WARRANTY IS VOID IF SWITCHES ARE NOT IN PLACE.

HIGH
VOLTAGE

All wiring must be to NEC electrical code.

MOTOR
STARTER

MOTOR
STARTER

LOW
VOLTAGE
NOT TO

EXCEED 110V.

N.O. N.O.N.O.
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THE OIL TANK AND PUMP ASSEMBLY MUST BE INSTALLED 
BELOW THE PEDESTAL TO FACILITATE A GRAVITY RETURN.

LOW OIL LEVEL
SWITCH(TEMP)

VIBRATION
SWITCH

Vibration
Switch

To Crusher Drive
Low Voltage
Motor Control.

To Crusher Drive
Low Voltage
Motor Control

To Crusher Drive
Low Voltage
Motor Control

* Oil Level
    Switch
    (Temp)

1HP Pump Drive Motor

To 230v/460v
Power Source

Standard Electric Schematic

Flow Meter

Pressure Gauge

* Note: Oil Level has 2 Wires.  Oil Level and Temp has 3 Wires
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I.D. plates located on electric motor.

Lubrication plate placed on motor by manufacturer.

CEMCO, Inc. provides a single tube of Chevron Black 
Pearl EP NLGI 2 or equivelant with crushers equipped 
with electric motors.

ELECTRIC MOTOR GREASE

CEMCO VSI Crushers are equipped with either 
diesel or electric motors.  Electric motors must 
be lubricated in order to perform properly and 
to prolong motor life.  Electric motors need to 
have both the “drive end” and “opp drive end” 
greased prior to initial start-up.  Electric motors 
also need to be greased periodically during 
operation.  On every electric motor there are I.D. 
plates installed by the manufacturer.  I.D. plates 
give the specifi cations on which type of grease to 
use, the re-lubrication period and the quantity of 
grease required.  CEMCO, Inc. provides one tube 
of equivalent grease with each crusher shipped.  
This grease should be used for start-up lubrication 
and customers must fi nd a local vendor to supply 
equivalent grease.  Pictured below is a sample 
I.D. plate. Customers need to refer to their 
motor’s I.D. plates for their own electric motor’s 
specifi cations.
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